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CHAPTER I
D~TRODUCTION

Any school which is making an honest effort to ad just
its program to the assured and probable future needs of its
students will want to know as much as possible about the activities those youths a re going to have to face.

One way of

going about this is to try to find out these things for the
group \'fl'lich has already left school .

This is done on ·: the as-

sumption that the youth now· in school will probably lead lives
quite similar to those of the youth who have recently left
t '-1.e sch ool.
The educational value of the knowledge, skills, ideals,
and powers that are learned in the class rooms is determined
in the fina l analysis, by how well students can use them in
'i1orth':1hile life situations .

To determine the value of skills

and lmowledge taught in the high school , surveys of graduates
must be made in order to determine the practicability of the
content material learned there .
One of t he extreme nece s sities of nodern youth is a clearer understanding of their abilities ar.d hovr they may harness
them for the benefit of themselves and members of society with
whori the;c,r come in contact .

Lacking a background of experience,

they require assistance from those qualified to help them .
'l'o be of the utmost service to the comm.unity of all times ,
the school must select from the world about it, those ner1 factors
worthy of being assimilated into a previously ·.Yell- proved order

2

of learning .

Comments from its graduates who so recently

have stepped from the school into the world nust necessarily be one means of determining what of the new to assimilate into the old and what of the old to cast off .
The curriculum should be flexible enough to enable
every student to study the subjects he needs to properly
equip himself vii th the skills and knowledge used in v10rth\7hile living after graduat on .
Statenent of Problem
The problem of this study may be stated in the following questions:
1 . ..hat is the present sta t us of the graduates?
2 . \'Jhere are they living?

3. Ho~ many are married and how are they employed?

4.

,Jhat subjects have been most useful to the
students?

5.

Hovr

many attended college?

6 . .,bat factors influenced the graduates in
selecting a vocation?

7. fhat other courses may the graduates reconmend to be added to the present curriculum
of the :r.'Iart High School ?

3
Purpose of Study
The reasons for selecting this particular topic are :
(1) the investigator ' s personal interest in the problem and
(2) the possible practical value of the study to the future
students and teachers in the Mart High School.

The writer

has been principal of this school since September, 1937 and
a teacher in this school since 1928 .

He has a personal in-

terest in knowing what the graduates reactions now are toward preparing them to adequately meet their economic and social problems .

The writer recogni zes that one of the best

measures of ~he effectiveness of a school and its curriculum is found in the success and opinions of a school's graduates.

He is also trying to ascertain as far as possible the

education, special training, and employment of the students
after graduation to discover the weak spots in the curriculum and to suggest remedies .
Limitations of t h e Study
This is a follow- up survey of the graduates of one
small school system where conditions are not identical
with those of many communities .
This study covers a period of only ten years, from

1938 to 1947 inclusive .

Ninety- four students we re gradu-

ated for the period covered in this survey .
received from

85

graduates .

Returns were

Sources of Data
The data for this s t udy were in the main gathered from
three s ources , namely (1) from a questionnaire, sent to a ll
of the graduates for the years from

1938 to 1947 inclusive

that could be located, {2) from personal intervievrn on the
part of the write r with the graduat es where possible , and
( 3) from information already known by t h e writer re .__,arding

the graduates . HovTever this information has been supported
by similar studies in other localities and by opinions and
sugeestions given by outstanding e ducators . In most cases
2
the questionnaires 1 and a letter of transmittal
were maile d directly to the individuals but in some cases they vrnre
sent by brothers and sisters , if brothers and sisters v1ere
in school .

A

few que s tionnaires were sent t o the graduates

by neighbor boys and girls who volunteered to act as

11

deliv-

ery boy or girl . "
During the ten ye ars of this study
graduates from t h e Mart High School ,

46

94 students were
males and

48

females.

addresses of four of these , two males and two females were
u:nknorm .

Consequently, questionnaires were sent out to 90

individuals.

Of these questionnaires ,

This is a percentage of

85

were returned .

94. 4 of the ones to whom the ques -

tlonnaires were sent , and 90 . L~ per cent of the number of'
graduates .
1

See Appendix
2

Ibid .

5

85

Of the
and

that returned the questionnaires,

45 females.

The Class o:r

ting class during this study.
were the smallest.

40

were males

1943 was the largest graduaThe Classes of

1939 and 1945

Table I shows these :racts in detail.

The writer was very pleased with the promptness o:r some
of the graduates by returning the questionnaires inmtediately.

However, it was necessary to remind some with a follow-

up postal card.

1

-Ibid.

1
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T-~BLE I.
N1Ji1BER OF GR! DUATBS OF UART HIGH SCHOOL RETURNING Q,UESTIONU. I.RRE.S, NOT MT-.iRHiliG Q,U3STI01TNAIRB;:;, AND A.DDRESSES 1TI'TKNOWN FOR
EACH Yl.R, 1938-1947 INCLUSIVE

-:_rzAR

NU1,1BER

RECEIVED

NOT REC3IVED

male

11'iale

Female

Female

A..)R:;ss:::::s U.NXNO .,N

::ale

Female

1938

11

5

5

0

0

1

0

1939

6

2

3

0

0

1

0

1940

9

3

5

1

0

0

0

194-l

7

3

2

0

0

0

2

1942

12

5

4

3

0

0

0

1943

15

8

6

0

1

0

0

1941+

7

4-

3

0

0

0

0

194-5

6

3

3

0

0

0

0

1946

13

3

10

0

0

0

0

194-7

8

4-

'
4-

0

0

0

0

94

4-0

45

4-

1

2

2

Total

- -·-
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CHA PTER I I
SURVEY OF RELA ~ED STUDIES
Many follow- up stu dies of high school graduates have
been made in t h e last few years .
nent to t h is investigation.

Some of these are perti-

Brillhardt

1

studied t · 1 e grad-

uates of the Napoleon High School of Napoleon, Ohio , for the
ten- year period from 1921- 1930 inclusive.

A que stionnaire

wa s used f or obtaining the data and was returned by
dividua ls , or

51

per cent of t he graduates .

536 in-

Brillhardt

found , when studying t h e occupations of the gradu ates , that

25 per cent of them were either engaged in the profession
or were in college , pre sumbly preparing to enter t he profession .

About one half of these were males and one h a lf fe -

male s .

It was f ound that t h e profession s led the list of

occupations except for homemaking in which
t h e females and

49 per

cent of

50

per cent of t h e whole group were engaged .
2
Lottle B. M. Mitchell
studied the Post School Careers

of Ponchatoula High School Graduates , Classes of 1931 and

1932 .

The data were obtai ned from personal acquaintance ,

inte r views, questionnaires , high school and college records .
From the se data an attempt was made to determine the fo l low1

Brillhard t , C. D. A Study of t he Graduates of a Village S.9hool (Napoleon High School) Covering a Ten- Year Period
Master ' s thesis University of Michigan , 1932.
2

Mitchell , Lottie B. M. A Study of the Post High School
Careers of t h e Graduates of Ponchatoula Hi gh School. Master ' s
thesis 1939 Louisiana State Uni versity , Baton Rouge , Loui siana .

8

ing about the graduates:

(1) Education status
(2) Occupational distribution
(J) Marital status
(4) Geographical distribution
'5 Leisure time activities
(6) Social and civic activities
(7) The value the graduates place upon
their training after graduation .
The study of the writer of this thesis is similar to the one
being carried out at Mart High School but t h e one from Louisiana was of a more inclusive nature since information concerning the leisure time, social and civic activities of the
graduates has been added,
McDonald's study1 indicates that 200 questionnaires were
sent out to the graduates of the Central High School.

106, or 53 per cent were returned.

Only

This study was for a period

of Five years from 1932-1936 inclusive.

During this time a

large number of graduates attended college.

The program of

studies apparently was adequate for college preparatory purposes.

Although they expressed pre f erence for other subjects ,

39 of the 106 graduates from the Central High School entered
college.
This study is similar to the survey made by the writer
of Mart, as it has implications for improving the curriculum.
However, the period of years is not as great .

The v1ri ter

from Mart has a study for ten years and the writer of the
Central High School made a study of the gradua t e s for five
years .
1

cDonald~ Abner 'N ., A Status Study of the Graduates
of Central High ~chool, Galveston, Te xas for the F'ive -Year
Period 1 2-1 6 ,lith Im lication for Curriculum Reor anization , Master 's thesis, Prairie View University, 19
1

9
The school in Mart is small in comparison with t he High School
of v1hich I.lcDonald wrote, but some helpful suggestions have
been made to make the survey of the writer more adequate and
complete.
Archia 1 made a study of the High ~chool at Goose Creek.
He stated that a follow-up study has never been made before
of that school.
uates.

His study included drop-outs as well as grad-

The number of graduates of the study at Goose Creek

was 60, and the nmnber from Mart was

94

graduates for the pe-

riod covered in this survey.
A survey of 5,898 graduates of Philadelphia Public
Schools 2 was made in 1937 two years after the group studied
had graduated showed a greater percentage of employed students from vo.cational high schools than regular high school.
Surveys of graduates of smaller high schools and of
schools in different parts of the country give results generally consistent with the Philadelphia survey.

For example,

in the 1939 graduating class in Gustine Union High School ,
California 3 , 20 per cent returned to high school for special
vocational training, 30 per cent went away to colleGe or trade
1 .'.rchia , :Zarnest A._;_ Ten-Year 1"ollow-up Stud/ of the

Graduates and Dro -outs of the Geor e ./ashin ton Carver Hil'!h
...ichool, Goose reek, •rexas , I.faster s thesis, rairie Viev1
University , 1942.
2

a van, A. 11 .r ollo·:r-up 0tudy of Philadelphia Public School
Graduates 11 , Occui:>ations, XVI , 1937, ::_)p .252- 259 .l:

7

3p ierce,
.. J. 11 F'ollo-;1-up Studies of High School Graduates , California Journal of Secondary Lducation , XV , 1940,
pp .17O- 171. 11

10

scnools, 25 per cent were employed in industry , 10 per cent
uere employed in a griculture.

Interviews held with all of

the 564 graduates of Smithville High School, Ifissouri , from
1923 to 1937
employed at

1
11

s· 1owed that 62 per cent of the graduates were
skilled manual and white collar jobs

11
,

8 per

cent at "semi-skilled jobs 11 , and 14 per cent at "unskilled
jobs. 11

These surveys show the need of some type of vocation-

al work in high schools .
Stewart 2 made a study of the high school curriculum of
Beauregard Parish .

It was the purpose of this study to pre -

sent the attitudes of the graduates with regards to the value of the high school curriculum.

This study reveals that

47 . 8 per cent of the 312 graduates live at home in Beauregard Parish.

The 312 graduates engage in 38 occupations .

The major occupations are house \"lives , clerks, and farming .
The unemployed are 29 , or 11 . 6 per cent .

Eighty, or

per cent of the graduates attended college .

25 .p

The general

course was the only one offered to all of the graduates .
lew subjects that most of the 312 graduates would add to the
curriculum v,rere speech, typewriting , bookke ep ing , shorthand ,
office practice , and home economics .
1
Cramor , B. B. "Following Up High School Graduates 11
Occupations , XVIII , 1937 , pp . 182- 186 .
2

i..)teuart, Theodosia , An Evaluation of the High School
Curriculum of Beauregard Parish by Graduates of the Years ,
19~6, 1?37, and 19~8 . ma ster ' s thesis, Louisiana State
University, Baton ouge , Louisiana , 1939 .

11

Iliount 1 in studying the graduates of the Tioga High School ,
found that although the Tioga High School offered every pupil
the college preparatory course , only one out of every four
graduates attended college .

Fifty per cent of the girls were

married, but had never been taught home economics .

Those girls

wh o neither married nor went away from home to school were
forced to seek employment in local business concerns at the
disadvantage of not having any commercial Ymrk in high school .
Another study was reported by Smith . 2 This study was
based upon the hypothesis that a sch ool or a small community in revising the curriculum, should center its first attention upon the activities of the community .
The study by David Crockett Gray 3 was undertaken to
find out what has happened to the Richmond Union High School
Graduates with reference to emplo-yment and subsequent schooling, to check upon the use made of knowledge gained in high
school , and to find out what way the school may better serve
the needs of the particular community .

In regards to geo-

graphical distribution , it vras found that fifty per cent of
the boys and forty - three per cent of the girls are employed
locally.

1 :r-.1ount, R. H. The Tioga High School a nd It' s R lation

to t h e Community . ··f aster I s thesis , Louisiana State University, Louisiana 1931
2 ~mi th, Cl:rde J . , . n .r.'..ducational Pro ram for the Small
High School Based Upon Specific ornmunity ee s , ~asters
thesis, 1939, University of Colorado .
3Gray, David Crockett , A Follow- up Study of the Graduates of Richmond , California Union Hi h School , 1939 , Leland Stanford Junior University, Masters thesis .
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CHAPTER III
A S:KLTCH OF i.'.iART
Situated in the extremely southeast corner of I.1cLennan
County in the heart of the black land cotton belt, of Central
Texas , lies the tovm of !;fart .
OUT \ CITY LII.:IT. 11

It is 1movm as

11

'.::"'.dE CITY .'iITH-

The development of the co:mmuni ty from an

uncultivated waste entirely given over to nature into a center of agricultural and railroad a c tivities is a story abounding in interest.
About 1830, \7hen the country where Mart now stands was
a total Ylilderness , t·iis region for reasons that the Indians
themselves alone could knov1 vras a ve:ritable camping ground
for the tribes of the Red tlan .

T'.11.e l and re-echoed with the

shouts of Indians and by night the heavens reflected the
glow of their camp fires.

Here for generations in times of

peace they had pursued their occupations of hunting and catching the wild buffalo , and dancing their tribal dances .

In

times of war , arrows flev1 in all directions and the war- hoop
of the frenzed tribe rent the air.
However as times passed on people kept coming from the
states to the unsettled lands of Texas .
south as this section of the country .

tfany came as far
Although the land had

not yet been settled, Governor H. R. Runne ls granted the land
patent including the I,Iart territory to ,7illiam Hov,ard

E.

13
Donahoo on November 9, 1859.

l

This patent was filed by Francis tic':'11.ite , a connnissioner in the General Land Office , I.larch 16 , 1869 at three o '
clock P. Iii . and was recorded three days later .

2

,/i th the granting of the land and the immigrating of
settlers into the country , the Indians were f orced to leave
their old c~~ping ground and to press on westward .

So it

v1as that seventeen years after the papers and patent ·were
granted to ,filliam Donahoo , the first permanent settlers
came to what is known as Mart .

As the region deemed to be

one in which fanning interest might prosper and as natural
·water supply was abundant at the time , many of t h e transients were loath to get on westward and in the year 1876,
.1 .

H. Criswell and his young wife became the first settlers

of the connnunity . 3
Mart is the division po i nt of the Missouri- acific
Lines from Fort ,forth to Houston , and i" one hundred miles
south of .Fort North .
Practically all streets are paved , asphalt topped or
gravelled , and in good shape .
Mart is efficiently operated under a commission form
of government consisting of a mayor and two commissioners .
Mart has one hundred and forty- six businesses and two
banks.4
1

The I.'1art He ld Mart , Texas November 1945 . PP . 1 - 3
~c.;__~;;::_:-..::..:.r..::a~,
2
Ibid .
3Ibid .
4;.~art City Director::[, Mart , Texas 1938 .p . 2

Althoush the city of r,fart is relatively small , it has
a population of

3427.

However , Mart is situated in an excel-

lent furni!l[; area and the sons and daughters of these sections
attend the Mart High School .

These inhabitants , both of the

city of Uart and the surrounding country resort largely to
farm .rnrk .

They are characterized by thriftness, intclli-

e;ence , and uprightness .

A large percenta8e of the r es i dents

of ffart ovm their homes .

In the last fcv; years a ne,:1 section

has been added to the city of Mar t and homes have been erected .
ifost of these have been paid for by fa:nilies with sons or
husbands serving in the armed forces during ./orld .,ar II .
Uart is noted also for its attractive yarC.s Ylith various flo,vers and shru.hbery about the home .
The Anderson High School
The school bet:;an on r1hat is knoY1n as Big Creek in

189.5 \7ith one teacher by the name of T.Irs . Maxey .

;jeveral

ot'10r teac:iers succeeded Mrs . Haxey vrhile it uas still a
one-teacher school .

Later Fr,ofessor Anderson and his son

taueht here and the school -.:rns named Anderson High School .
Th.e school took t'1.e name of the fL~st principal .
was moved to ...:am St::::~eet in

The school

190.5, and later moved to ,Jaco

~troet , its present location .
The Uart school has grovm from a one - teacher school
vrith less than fiftJ pupils to a seven- teacher school ,7ith

15
more than two hundred pupils .
been planted on the campus .

Shrubbery and flo vrnrs hav e
Reference books , printing

sets , pencil sharpeners , pictures , and charts have been
purchased by the school .

A svnall filing cabinet h a s been

purchased by the Anderson High School Alumni Associati on
to keep t h e permanent high s chool re cords .

The Elizabeth

Fe derated Club has helped the school in a number of ways .
The principals of the Anderson High School in chronological or·der are: Messr s . Anderson , Pugh , Bartlett , A.
VI . J a ckson , ·:1. T. Smith , N. ·,fashington, E . D. Huff , and

L. A. 0tanton .

l

Plans are in t h e making for a number of improvements
to be made at the Anderson High School .

In addit ion to

the various improvements to be made , several rural schools
will be consolidated with the high school at Mart .
school operates on the

8-4 plan .

The

There are eight grades

in the elementary department and four grades i n the high
school department .
uation .

Sixteen units are r equi red for grad-

Each teacher in the system is teaching in h i s

major or minor field .
Mart High .3chool .

There are seven teachers in the

Each teach er is the holder of a bach-

elor ' s degree .

;:iome of the teachers are working on ad-

vanced degrees .

Two members of the faculty graduated

from Ti llotson College , Aust i n , Texas .
1

Two graduated f rom

stanton , Lonni e A. Contributions of the Mart Hi gh
School Colored to the Community .Jelfare of the People of
I,'.iart, ?exas . Unpublished Unde:bgraduate thesis, Prairi e
View .~ . &. M. College , rairi e View , Texas . 19lµ , p . 7

16
Samuel Huston College , Austin , Texas , one graduated from
Houston College , Houston , Texas , one graduated from Jarvis Christian College , Hawkins , Texas , and one graduated
from Prairie View . • & !.I . College , Prairie View , Texas .
Of the five members working on advanced degrees , three
are studying in Texas State University , Houston , Texas ,
one is studying in Denver University , Denver , Colorado ,
and one is studJing in Prairie View A. & M. College .
The school offers a colleGe preparatory course.
The school takes pride in extra- curricular activities .
The school has an active foot - ball team , basket- ball
teams , soft- ball teams , and track teams .

T.he high school

students take physical exercise three times per week . High
school student s also take an active part in the music de partment or the school .

There are various other clubs at

the school, namely , Spanish Club , Four H. Clubs , and Dramatic Club .

The boy scout t roop i n Mart is sponsored by

the Anderson High School.
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CHAPTER IV
PRESENT ST \ 'I'US OF GRADUATES
Geographical Distribution
Since t h e writer of this study has taught each of the
gradu a te s during the period of this investiga tion and he has
served in t h e c apacity as principal of the school, it seems
altogethe r fitting and fe a sible that he uould be very much
intereste d in knovling where the gra dua tes of t 1:lis school
are, how many are married , and ·wh a t the vocation of each
graduate is, during the period of study.
Not only are the local , st a te, and national aspects
involved in consi dering the geographic a l distribution of the
graduate s of t h e Mart High School, bu t t h e foreign aspects
as well are included .

The writer was very much interested

in finding the e xact place where each graduate is domiciled .
Table II shows that the graduates are distributed i n 30 different places .
categories .
ing in !fart .

The nwnbers have been placed in the proper

The largest number of graduates are now livtotal number of 26, or 30.,58 per cent of

the graduat -: s of the Mart High School are still residing
in t h e local connnunity .

The next 1 rgest number is living

in ,1aco, Texas , the county seat of McLennan county , and the
large s t city in the county .
Mart .

.Jaco is only 18 miles from

The l a rgest number of graduate s living out of the

state will be found in Los Angeles , California.
sh ows these facts in detail .

Table I I
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TA ~E II.
G:;OGRAPHIC \L DISTRIBUTION CF GRADUATES OF UART
HIGH SCHOOL

Present Location
I 1art , 1exas

kale
11

./aco , Texas
Houston , Texas
Austin, Texas
Hearne , Texas
Tylor , 1'exas
Ft . .,ort"i, i1exas
fli:ul eshoe, TeYas
La l orte , Texas
Sher an, Texas
Cameron, Texas
Temple, Texas
Dallas , Te~as
Jewett, Texas
Valle: ~ills , Texas

4

'emale
15
7

3
1

1
1

0

2

1
1
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1

1

0

0
0
0

1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2

3

5

!1.

Los Ane eles , C~lif.
....ian Francisco ,Calif .
San ~ie 6 o , Calif.
Del~no, Calif .
Oa';:land, Calif .

1
0
0
0

Ft. Knox , Ky .

1

0

Total

26

11

5

4

2
2
2
2

Per Cent
30.
12 . 9
5. 88

L~. ~l~

2.35
2.35
2.35
2 .35

1 . 17
1.17
1 . 17

1 . 17
1 .17
1 . 17
1 . 17

5. 88

1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1 . 17
1 . 17
1 .17

3

0

3

3. 52

Denver , Colo .

1

2

3

3.52

Van Couver , .lash .

0

1

1

1.17

Crostfield,

1

0

1

1 . 17

Clovis, :rev, ~rexic o

0

1

1

1 . 17

Lima , Ohio

1

0

1

1 .17

l.eu Yor~~ , lT . Y.

1

0

1

1 . 17

Ft . Jill, Okla .

1

0

1

1 . 17

Phili~pines , Islands

2

0

2

2.35

u.

1

0

1

1.17

U o

Total

Havy

lorida

45

1 . 17

100
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Marital Status

In this division , the marital status of the graduates
of the Mart High ~chool is given.

The number studied, the

number married , the per cent married, the number unmarried,
and the p e r cent unmarried is included.
Yancy says, 1 "marriage is not a commercial institution,
yet it is so attached by commercial angles and bound by legal precedents that one might wonder at times if marriage
is based upon the great activities of human relationship
intermingled with the surging econor.i.ic phenomena of life."
11

11 sorts of :people are happily married and all sorts of

people find marriage disappointing. 11
According to Dawson, 2 .,hen students see how important
the family has been in all stages of civilization, and society, for the development of the finer qualities of character, for the realization of the joys and deeper experiences of life, and finally for the education of children,
they will be more likely to consider their problems of sex
in a more sane and thoughtful way.

1
2

Yancy II, J. ·.1 . Recipes for Happy I.1arried Life. :?P. 9-10
Dawson, ~d ar Teaching the Social Studies . p.209
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Good homes and good communities are the basic units of
democracy .

Therefore, as stressed by The Education Policies

Connnission1 , education is much concerned with home and fanily life .

11 activities of the educated i ndividual ·which

relate to the personal contacts that aro m:.:i.do in the home
a nd fru~ily are grouped tosether in a section of the objectives of hu::ian relaticns11ips by t'1is corunission .
As indicated in Table III, of the L~O males studied , 19,
or L~7 .5 per cent , are married , while of the .. ,-5 fo 1.ales studied, 30 , or 66 .7 per cent , are marri ed .

Trrenty- one male s

and fifteen r~nales are not married , the per cents being

52 .5 and 33 . 3 respective l y .

The girls in this study marry

faster than boys .
it\.I=UTAL STATUS OF G~ A.DUATES OF I:ART YIGB: SCHOOL

·uale
GPoup

Tumber

Fe11ale

Percentage

ITuniber

?ercontage

I.:arried

19

47. 5

30

66 .7

Un:-:iarried

21

52 . 5

15

33,3

Total

)LO

100

),I 5

100

~duca tion Policies Co:-:unL,sion , The Puroose of :Wducation in an nerican Democrac • p . 46
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Vocations
Each graduate was asked to give his vocation .

1

Da\7SOn

advocates that students should have r1ork int he social science
to make a choice in an occupation .

Students of the high school

age , particularly if they have had work in the social sciences ,
are able to take up profitably many questions of morals in a
more direct fashion .

Almost imrlodiately after leaving the

high school a majority of them will enter some occupation in
v1hich they will be brought face to face with the problems of
what is right and what is vrrong in business .
According to Johnson 2 , ·we in the United States like to
think that practically all our teen- asers are preparing for
life by carryinv their fornal education at least through high
school, and that many go on to college , or to vocational or
technical schools according to their interest and abilities .
The child labor staff of the Department of Labor undertook a study of youth emplo-yinent problems in 1947 .

52L~

vie\7Cd

It inter-

young people in Louisville , Kentucky , wh ch had

been selected as a representative American tovm .

All inter-

viev1ed 'Vere out of school and in t"rie labor market .

The Jounger they Yrere , the more likely they v1ere to be ..-;i thou t work . 3

1
2

Dawson , op. cit ., p . 208
Johnson, ....::1i zabeth

pp .55-58

3 Ibid .

-

.:> .

"Teen ; gers at dork 11 The Child

Inability t o find jobs or to keep the jobs found was a
difficulty .-Ji th the Louisville young people .

Ehlployers \7ho

\'rcre intervievrnd in the study said that boys and girls under 18 were likely to be innnature , independable , unstable
psychologically, and une ual to maintaining h i gh- speed output physically .

Many said they preferred h igh school grad-

uates because they seemed to have a better general background , greater capacity to keep up an even speed , and were
1
more likely to get along with their fellow workers .
Table IV explains in detail the various vocations of the
graduates .

There are 21 females and~ males unemployed , or ,

29 . l~ per cent .

T'.ne greatest number of females employed are

serving in the capacity as maids , followed by beauty shop
vrork .

The l 'lrgest number of males are attending vocational

schools , followed by the next largest number in the army .
The G. I . Bill of Ri ghts is l a r gely responsibl e for an exceedinely large number of graduates i n attendance in vocational schools .

A large number of males have volunteered

for the armed service to take advantage of the educational
opportunities and to receive some com~ensation as well .
The information shows the graduates of the Mart High
.::>chool are engaged in a wide range of occupations.
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VCCJ: TIOITS EHGAGZD IN BY GM.OUA'r::s OF UART HIGH

T. BLE IV.

SCHOOL

Hale

Vocation

!,.

Unemuloyed

Female
21

Total

Per Cen t
2Q . !,

25

At te11dinr·
Vet.Sch.
'l

u. s .

10 . ,5

Attendin;; Collcr;e

.2

I.:aids
Be~uty

8

2.Lµ

__ _ 3

6

7 . 05.

6

6

l~.

~-

l!_. 70

L

4 . 70

8

.i.rrn;y

>->hO')S

orters

L,_

Teac'1ers

2

1

Operators

2

1

Gara,·es
. ,
Cafe ,,or,:

2
-----2

----

__

L_QL_

_2..!5_L_
--1.__ _ _ _ _3 . 52

-35

2

2

2

2.35._

Checker

1

1

1.17

Paper A~·ent

1

1

1 . 17

Night Club

1

1

l . :!]__

Railroad .:>ho

1

1

1.1

1

1 . 17

1

1 . 17

1

l

1 . 17

1

1

1 . 17

1

1 .1

Silk Finisher
Boiler r.Iakcr
Barber ...,hop

1
1

-·

• resser

u. s .

Nav.r

1

~can Fae tory

1

1

1 . 17

Store Clerk

1

1

1 . 17

naval Air Jtation

1

1

1 . 17

L:.5

8,5

':.'otal

/±0

100

---

CHAPTER V
USEFu""LNESS CF CERTAIN SUBJECTS IN THE OPDHON OF TiiE GRADUATES

Since one aim of this study is to discover the strong
and weak points of the present course of study in the Mart
High School, the attitude of the graduates toward these subjects , gained from personal experience since graduation may
give us hints that may be used in curriculum improvement .
Hence , the writer is interested in lmowing how useful certain subjects have been in the opinion of the graduates .
Strangely enough, English , the subject which causes
more grief to some students than any other subject in high
school, ,,as regarded ap the most important by t \1enty- tv10
females and fourteen males.

It is interesting to note the

degree of importance which is attached to English.

A factor

which must be kept in mind is that a student may mark a
subject as b e ing useless or of little value in his vrork at
the present time , but may later discover that this same
subject is very essential.

On the other hand a graduate

may be using part of these skills at the present time without realizing it .

The graduate perhaps did not train him-

self well enough while in school so that he can use these
subjects to an advantage .
If the hiGh school of today does not wish to be dis placed, it must function so that it adequately meets the
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needs of its students , who are obliged to live in a rapidly chancing , modern world.
1

In an article by Christensen , there are estimates of
the relative values of high school subjects which have been
made by high school graduates themselves .

erhaps high school

graduates do not always know v1hat is best for t hem.
theless, t,1eir opinions are well worth consideration .
high school is largely the result of tradition .

NeverThe

According

to Christensen, English was considered the ~ ost beneficial
subject by 29 . 2 per cent of the male respondents and by

48 . 7 of the female respondents .
The value of a subject in the high school curriculum
should be determined , according to Koos 2 , by the e1::tent of
its contribution toward achieving the goals of the institution in which it is given .
Sharp3 states , that an aim of English is to teach the
child to speak and write so a s to make his thou6 hts unde r stood.

English is of utmost benefit to the boys and girls

·who , vlithin a few months , will be struggling to make plac es
for themselves in the workaday world.
l

Christensen, Arnold M. 11 2125 High School Graduates
Estimates or Subject Values . H The Clearing House , pp . 228- 232
2Koos , Leonard V. The Amer i can Secondary ~chool , p .366
3sharp , Russell A. Teac~ ing B;nglish in High Schools , p . 19
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Trailing behind fnclish , of the subjects selected by
the Mart High :::;chool graduates as being most important v1as
mathematics •

.::>eventeen males selected mathenatics and nine

females, or a total of 30 . 5 per cent.
Evans 1 indicates , that the purpose of most of the re cent innovations in the teaching of high school mathematics
is to provide a more immediate application of the knowledge
acquired.

A large number of pupils of high schools , the coun-

try over, do not go to college.

It is very necessary that

some form of practical mathematics be given the high school
students .

Following mathematics was biology as being useful.

This was mentioned by some students because of their particular interest in barbering and beauty culture work .
ics and history were also mentioned by some students .

~conomFive

males and n i n e females did not select any subject as being
useful .
Table Vindicates the selections made by the Mart High
graduates in this survey .

1,.,,,

..t!ivans , George

p. 1

1/ .

Teaching of High School Uathematics
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T. ~LE V .
HIG:-I sc::ooL SUBJ::::CTS SEL:SCT::D BY THE }'..1ART T-IIGH
SCHOOL GR\.JU.'..TES

.

>.)ubject

hiale

Female

:::::nglish

14

22

,26

Li2 . Li.

I'/ia the. 1a tics

17

2

26

30 . s

Biology

1

3

~

lJ:.:z~

Economics

1

2

.2

3. ~2

History

2

2

2.

:none

5

Total

L1.0

2
~5

Total

1~

82

Percenta!se

16. Li.1
100
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Colleges Attended
It is encouraging to know that of the
in this investigation 22 , or

40

males studied

55 per cent have attended some

college or school since graduation from high school , and of
the L!-5 females studied ,

25 or 55.5 per cent attended a high-

er institution of learnin5.

The largest number of male stu-

dents attended vocational schools .

All of those students

\7ho attended vocational schools served in the armed forces
during '.Vorld .Jar II.

The next largest number of males attended

Prairie View Agricultural and I.1echanical College .

Of the fe -

males studied in this survey, the largest number attended
beauty schools , follo~ed by the next l argest number attended
Samuel Huston College, Austin , Texas.

0ix males attended more

than one college and six females attended ~ore than one college .

':i\:elve students attended institutions out of the state

and one student attended a school in Germany .
It has been the interest of the inve stigator of this
survey over a period of years to seek to discover just how
t'1e l:Iart High School can more efficiently prepare graduates
of usefulness in the city , since a l ·1 rge number of them never enter college .
r.:?he question of who should c;o to college has recently
become exceedin3ly pertinent , if not insistent .

Col lege

and secondary school admin st;rators are now concerned as

29
never before TTit h the qual itative, and quantitative phases
1
of' college admission .
Barton2 reveals , that not all boys and Girls should go
to collec;e, meaning that not every boy and eirl has the type
of mind which makes college a rev,arding experience .
Table VI indicates that 18 , or

42 .5

per cent of the

males have not attended any school since graduation and 20
females, or l.~6 . 3 per cent have not attended any scool since
graduation .
From further study it vms found in addition to the first
college attended , that tvrn lve of these graduates attended a
second college .

L.,,

These colleges are listed on page 31.

~dnonson , J. B., Roemer , Joseph , and B~con, Francis L .
The i dministrati on of the I.iodern Se co~d.a
School , p . _51.5
2 Barton, Florence .i. , 11 Youth on the Job 11 , Parent ' s
::ap;azine , Januar7i- 1939. p. 23
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T- BL

VI.

l

COi,L.3GES

TT..:..i:DED BY G DUAT~S OF .,lART HIGH

SCHOOL

1•'emale

0chool
Ar.med Forces Institute

1
--•------·

Beauty .3chool

6

Chicaeo Scho ol of Hurs ~~--- ___

1
1

Houston Collece ______________l ______
2 _ __
Indiana. 3tat;e College

1

Jarvis Collere

2

I,:ary

$

llen Colleue

1
-------------------

18

none
Ordnance J c: ool

------------

1

Paul ,.uinn Colle• e
Prair~c VieTT

20

3

. & U. College

5

Radio School (Germany)

1

Samuel Huston ColleGe

1

3

_________________ 5___
___::

1

Tillotson Jollere

1

Tyler Barber College

1

1

VocaGional School

7

1

Total

45
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SECOUD SCHOOL ATTENDED

J chool

Male

Female

Beauty ~chool(Lubbock)

1

Business College, Houston

1

IIe....-1 York University

1

New lexic o State College

1

Samuel Huston Colle~e

1

Hamnton Institute

1

Los ,~nge le s Criminology School

1

Ordnance .: > chool

1

Texas ~tate Houston

1

Los ,'.\.ngeles City College

2

Paul Quinn College

1

Total

6

6
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Factors dhich Influenced the Gpaduates in Selecting a Vocation
The author of this study was very anxious to learn
some of the factors which influenced the graduates in se lecting a vocation .

Jones 1 strikes the keynote -;-1hen he says ,

'guidance is based upon tho fact that human being need help . "
To a greater or less degree we all need the assistance of
others .

Young people , especially , are not capable of sol-

ving life's problems successfully without aid .
According to Johnson 2 , it is the co:nmunity ' s interest
to do their best to improve the qualifications of their job
seekers through education and training .

Cooperation of em-

ployers, organized labor , and youth serving organizations
is essential in carrying out community planning for services
to youths entering employment and in providing worth.Y1hile
job opportunities under good working conditions for young
norkers .
From the list of graduates th~t mentioned the factors ,
it is encouraging to know t hat te a chers had the greatest influence on the graduates along this phase .
3
Knight me ntioned that many students recognized the
services their teachers were rendering .

App~rently many

h igh school instructors of representative Tennessee high

1J ones,
2

3

~rthur J . p rinci ules of Guidance . p . 3

Johnson,

.QE. •

cit ., p . 58

~illight , E . B. "Youth's .:,lant on the School" . School
~xecutive, p . 19
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schools are performing well their principal duty, that of
instructing the pupils \7ho face them daily int he class room .

At le ast this was the opinion of

509 students . Near-

ly one- f ourth of those contacted aclmowledged teacher encouragement , especial ly that ,1hich keeps the individual a lert to his op.c1ortuni ties .

Included under miscellaneous

ways of helping are , pro j ect advice , encouraging , keeping
at pupils , loanine; ;noney , ta_cing on trips , being friendly ,
personal advice , helJing vii th make- up .-,orlr, and transp or tation to school.

Fewer than one per cent of the respond-

ents said they h~d received no assistance from the teachers .
More than half of the graduates under investigation
of the I.iart High ::ichool failed to check any factors that
helped them .

Table VII indicates that graduates of tae

Uart Hig11. School checked factors that influenced them in
selecting a vocation as follows: teachers 27, or 31 . 8 per
cent , relatives 2 , parents 1 , fa::1ily doctor 1 , none

63 . 5 per cent .

54,

or

34

TABLE VII.
FACTORS dHICH Ili?LUEITC:;D TEE G:tADU- T.r::S OF i,:ART
HIGH SCHOOL

=====================================:.-=-=-::-==
·.:::_-_-_-_-_
.i.'actor
Teachers

,'iale

7emale

Total

Percentage

16

11

27

31.8

2

2

2.3.5

1

1 . 17

1

1

1 . 17

Relatives
Parents

1

Family Doctor
Hone

23

31

.54

I'otal

1+0

4.5

85

63 • .5
100
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Program of Studies
The curriculum of t h e Mart High School is very limited .
It is strictly academ-iic , with no provisions ma de for students
selection of courses to be taken .
cour ses .

There are no elec t ive

Th e curriculum sh ould be so sufficient ly flexible

to provide for individual pup il interests and abilities and
to per~ it t e achers to exercise their judgment and initiative
in the ch oice and arrangements of activities , subject ma tter ,
and me thod .
The better school systems are moving steadly toward
supply i ng not a "course of study 11 but a wealth of continuing documentary ma terial s based upon t h e observed or expre ssed nee d s of the group .

Sincere efforts made to L~-

p rove t h e olde r type courses will nearly always le a d to
t l1.e a dop tion of t h e n ew procedures .

1

r,:any high school cur-

riculums are still larg ely untou ched by the great movement
in curriculum reconstruction . 2
Sixteen units are require d for graduation from the
Ma r t Hi gh School .

4,

The s e uni ts are : English

4,

r.~athematics

History 3, Civics 1, Economics 1 , Sc i ence 2 , and Span-

ish 1 .

Table VIII give s in detail the courses t aken by

students in t h e Liart Rich School .
lB
,
arr , .h.. S . , Burton ,
Supervi s ion. p. 393
2., ,

Lamuns on ,

R

·:✓illi am

H. , Brueckner, Leo J .

oe:·1er, Bacon . ou . cit ., p .
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TA BLE VIII .

9th . Grade
.;Jleri .

lG .

HIGY SC:IOOL DSPARTHENT rri.ART HIGH SCHOOL

10th . Grade
Adv.

~

lg •

11th . Grade
Plane Geometry

~olid Geom . -::-

merican "9:ist . Business .\ri th . -:~

Ancient Hist .

I.1od . Hist .

...:.!ru;lish 1

English 2

English 3 -::-

Gen . .JCi ~nce

Biology

Spanish 1
Amer . Lit .

-,.- (One Semester Only)

12th . Grade

Civics
~~

Econo;.nics
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Suggested Additions to the Curriculum of Mart High School
Very often, h igh schools can offer only

a "limited

num-

ber of subjects , which of course in many instances places
the students at a disadvantage , for he has no opportunity
to make a selection .
Frequently the student , while in school does not realize what knowledge will do him the greatest a.'Uount of g ood
v1hen he gets out of high school because he has not ye t
come in contact ·with situations which require specific kinds
of knm1ledge in orde r to cope with the problems ari sing .

The

curricu lum of the Mart High .3c hool offers n o c 1:1oice of subjects to the student .

If the student later finds he is in

need of certain subjects that were not offered in high school ,
it is not the fau lt of the s tudent , but the fault of the
school .
Sixteen females suggested the adding of h ome making to
t he curriculum .

El even males recommended some kind of man-

ual , or industrial train ing to be g iven .

Charters 1 , r e ~

veal s that if the earning of a living through a vocation be
set up as the primary aim of education in any school, then
it is natural that vocational technique should be included
in the course of study .

Fourteen graduates me nt i oned that

comme rcial vrnrk should be added to the curriculum of the
Mar t High School .

1 Charters , ,I . . • Curriculum Construction. p .

6
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~ome form of a business training in general , for which there
is a definite need should be added .

This course is broad

and 1ould prove a definite benefit to all students enrolled.
Ten students recom...1endcd that chemistry should be added .

Four-

teen males and fourteen females had no suggestions in regard
to the curriculum.

One student suggested that some form of

jurisprudence should be added .
The success of the schoot is best measured by t he suc cess of boys and girls who have attended them.

Acceptance

of this pragmatic viewpoint has been easy and natural for
Americans in judging t h e worth of many products of their culture, but it has not been as uniformly

accepted and practiced

by the schools as by sone other institutions .

Yet if the

schools would kno....-1 the extent to which t h ey have attained
their gos.ls or purposes , systematic and c are ful appraisal of
their products , the boys and girls who have attended them ,
would seem to be an obvious step to take .

1

2
According to Edmonson , Roemer , and Bacon , changes or
adaptations in the curriculum

are best maue according to

somb general plan which has been given consideration in advance .

A

survey of local conditions is advis~ble .

In de -

ter -:i ~ing chan_;es to be made, information vlill be needed on

1 Leonard, L. Paul and Eurich , Alvin C. An Evaluation
of Llodern Education . p . 247
2Edionson, .i.oemer, and Bacon . £2.• ~ p . 4,22
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occupational op?ortunities, particular needs of the local comnunity , the character and background of the p opulation, the
functioning of preparation for college, tne functioning of
the specialized prepar-tion g iven by other departments of the
school , the extent and cause of failure , the achievement of
students according to standardized tests, and other pertinent factors .

There should be careful study and resultant

understanding of the best in educational thought and prac tice in the field of curriculum building.
Table I X explains in detail the suggested additions to
be made to the curriculum of the fart High School.
TABLE IX .
SCHOOL

SUGG:23Ti.i:D A;.JDITIONS TO THE CURRICULUH OF I11ART HIGH

No. of
I.1ales

Course

No. of
Fenales

16

Home .i.:::cono 1ics
·,-anual Traininf.l'

<J-

11

Total
Humber

Percentage

16

18,8

ll

12.9

Comrnercial

5

9

1/1

16./1

Chemi~try

1I

6

]Q

JJ.7

E ng1neering
.
.

2

2

2 35

French

2

2

2. 35

Physics

1

Jurispru.d,_ence

1

1

J •J 7

None

1L.

14.

28

Total

49

45

8,5

I

32.9
JQQ
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Not only d id t h e graduates in this study give suggested a ddit i ons to be made in the proeram of studies , but help ful sugg estions \"lere offered to make the school a more de sirable place for school work .
The following ·s uggestions were made by the graduates
covered in this survey :
1 . Larger building, more teachers, auditorium- gymnasium
2 . Uore physical education

3. Active Parent- Teacher ' s Association

4.

Gui dance Progr am

5.

Sanitary heating system

6. Hot lunch prog r am
7 . ~1eekly sex- hygiene lectures

8. Indoor lavatories
9 . I.Tore public school music
10 . School Band

CH PTER VI
sm.:r1ARY, CONCLUSIONS '

AND RECOI~.IBNDATIONS

This follo17- up study of the graduates of the Mart High
school from 1938 to 1947 inclusive v,as undertaken to find
out vrhat h a s happened to the graduates with reference to
ceoGraphical distribution , marital status , employment, and
subsequent schooling, to check upon the use made of knowled3e gained in high school, and to find out vrhat wa y the
school may better serve tie nee ds of this particular community.

The writer was also trying to find out some factors

that influenced the 6 raduates in selecting a vocation and
to find out if possible the additions to be made to the present curriculum.
It was interesting to note that
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males and

48

fe -

males graduated from t h e Uart High School from 1938 to

1947 inclusive .

40

males and

45

Post-school inventories were received from
females .

Concerning geographical distribution, 26 , or 30 . 58
per cent of the sraduates are still residing in the local
con:nnuni ty.
Texas .

The next large st per cent is living in .laco ,

The larcest number of graduates residing out of

the sta te

will be found in Los Angeles, California .

Nineteen males are married and thirty females are
married .

In regards to vocations , 21 females and

4 males

are unem!)loyed, or 29 . L!. per cent .

The greatest number of

females e1.1ployed are serving in the ca~1aci ty as ma i ds , fol lovrnd by beauty shop work .

The largest number of males in

this study is attending vocational schools , followed by the
next largest number in the a:t'!'ly .
In checkine; on the use made of lmowledge gained in high
school, ....;nclish vms considered as the most important subject ,
bJ 29 . 2 per cent of the r1ale respondents and 1~8.7 per cent or
the female respondents .
less frequently .

There were other subjects mentioned

These subjects v1ere in order of their im-

portance tote respective graduates: mathematics , biology ,
economics, and history .
Concerning subsequent schooling , 22 or
of the

40

55

per cent

males studied in this j_nvestigation have attend-

ed some college or school since graduation from high school ,
and of the

~5 females studied , 25 or 55 .5 pe r cent , attend-

ed a hi[;her institution of learning .
It was pointed out in this study that school teachers
had the ereatest influence on the graduates selecting a vocation.

Results of the students seem to indicate that the

present curriculum is too limited .

Graduates advocated that

adcU tional courses should be added to the present curriculum.
T'1.e boys and girls who are li tely to remain in the local community must not be forgotten .

They are entitled to

the same a.mount of consideration as those who are liable to
nh·rate to other localities .
0

: study of local industries

and working conditions might lend considerable assistance
to such graduates .

Vocational information and advice can

facilitate and insure their continued success in that work .
There are implications in the data of this survey which
seem to indicate that manual training should be introduced
into the school system for those boys who desire it.

T'nis

de~and should be satisfied, in part , by the addition of shop
work to the hi,Sh school curriculum .
A large number of graduates suggested the adding of
coru:-iercial education to the pre sent curri culum .

0ixteen fe -

na.les, or 18 . 8 per cent of the graduates of this survey suggested the addition of home econo1ics to the curriculum •
.vhen building facilities are adequate , provisions might
well be made to offer post - school graduate opportunities to
graduates who are unable to find employment or go to college .
There were more sirls to graduate than boys .
the number of each is nearly the same, 4 8 and
ly .
More girls are married than boys .
females attended college than males.

respective-

A larger number of
Th.ere are more females

than 1.iales residing in t' . . . e local community.
unemployed and twenty- one females .
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Tforrnver ,

Four males are

Teachers had a greater

influence on more males than females in se l ecting or help ing to select a vocation .

The responses from the graduates

indicate that students like to help de velop the curriculum .
T'ne most popular school of the boys is Prairie View A. & M.
Collece .

The most popular school of the girls is Samue l

Huston College , Austin , Texas .

California is the home o f

most of the graduates living outside of Texas .
In view of the data cathered and the c onclusions dra\7n
from them , it seems justifiable t o make the following rec onnnendations for the improvement of the Mart School System :
1 . Teachers should tal::e a more per sonal interest in the
students , try to help them solve their problems , and try to
understand them as separate individuals with individual personalities .
2 . A vocational counselor should be provided for , either by adding a ne,, person to the teaching force , or by
allocating the task to some one now on the t0aching force .
This vocational service would be highly des i rable in orde r
that tbe current employment conditions :night be studied
continuously and the students given the benefit of such service .

The fie l ds of employment could be surveyed and defi-

nite adjustments made wherever practical .

It is very ne c-

essary for t he students to receive more helpful guidance in
the selection and planning of their education .

3. ~rovide means for more social life in the school .

4.

Provide for home economics , manual training , type-

writing, and laboratory v1ork for the science departr.ient .

5.

Have student- particip ation assenblies ~here students

t hemsolves may have the experience of performing before an
audience .

6. Additional class rooms should be established , to
such an extent that there will never be n ore than one class
in a room at a time .

7 . In three to five years from now , a follov1- up of the
same croup in this study would be vrnrthwhile in order to
compare findings.

8. That teachers stress t ~e importance of each subject
taught in the curriculum, showing the value and possibilities
of each subject .

And also these teachers should show daily

applications to life situations while t he subject is being
taught .

9. It is also desirable to increase emphasis upon the
teaching of' the technique of note- taking in preparing the
group that plan to attend college .
The facts pointed out in this study should have a pertinent significance for the high school , for if the school ' s
real ,1orth lies in the social efficiency , it must provide
an education more completely adapted to everyday life . The
·writer feels that if these reco:mr:1endations would materialize ,
t h e school \1ould be a nore desirable place for the students
a nd the connnunity .
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APPENDI X

Form AA

IIIIIII
2

3

4

5

6

The Implementation Commission of the National Association o_f Secondary-School Principals

POST- SCHOOL INVENTORY
Present
Mr.
Name Mrs.• _______________________ Address
( Print in capitals)
Miss

Street and Number

• Married Girls ________________________
(Write maiden name here)

Phone

State

Oi.ty

______________________ Date
( If no phone, write "none")

(Date this is filled in)

Directions: Please answer the following questions carefully. Most of the questions can be answered by placing a check
"X" in the appropriate square. On some the answers will have to be written. These questions can be answered
in one or two words or a few short sentences. Please write plainly.

All replies will be treated as strictly confidential.

I. What ls your present employment status?

(Oheck "X" one)
1 0 Employed full-time (SO or more hours per week)
2 0 Employed part-time (less than 30 hours per week)
3 0 Doing hou ework at home, not otherwise employed,
and not seeking outside employment.
4 0 Unemployed, and seeking work
5 D Unemployed, and not seeking work
6 0 Going to school full time
7 0 Taking compulsory military training
(Under Selective Seroice Act)
8 D erving a regular enlistment in the Army, Navy,
Marines, or other armed forces of the U. S.
9 O Other (Etcplain) .................................... ................. .........

2. In what employment or placement agencies are you now
registered, 11 any?

(If not registered in any agency noio, write "none.")

(1)

ame .................................................................................... ..
Address

(2)

'ame .................................................................................... ..
Address ............................................................................... .

3. How many months of full-time schooling have you had since
you left high school? ........................................................ - - - -

4'. At what schools or colleges have you studied or taken training since you left high school, if any?

' OTE:

Name

If you have taken any training since you left high school, fill in the folloicing information for each school from which
you tool, work. Be sure to indicate any training you are taking at the present time. lf you have not taken any trai.fl.
fog since leaving high school, cross out the table beloio and go on to Item 5.

and address

of school

First school attended

Name of
course taken

Dates attended

Oheck "X" one
From:
To:

Second school attended

Type of
attendance

From:
To:

Reason for leaving

( If still attending give expected date of
leaving instead.)

1 D Full-time
2 O Part-time
3 D By mail
1 D Full-time
2 D Part-time
3 0 By mail

Copyright 1941 by The Nauonal Assoc1at10n of Secondary-School Prmctpals

5, What regular jobs have you held since you left high schooL including your present job, if any?

OTE:

Fill in the follotoing information for each regular job you have held since you left h,igh school. B e as complere a~
possible.

Na.me and address
of employer
ExA~I PLE: Clot·er Stores Co .

s

o. Main St.
tockton, Kansas

Kind of
business

Name of fob
or kind of work

Retail Grocery

Sales clerk

Dates

Reason for leaving

illar. 1942

Offered better job

From:
To:

Jan. 1945
From:

First Job:

To:
.From:

Second Job:

To:
From:

T hi rd Job:

To:
From:

Fourth Job:

I

To:
From:

Fifth Job:

To:
From:

ixth Job:

To:

:.\ otc:

Continue

01i

the back of this form i f more space i.9 n eed ed.

6. How many months of full-lime (30 OR MORE HOURS A
WEEK) employment have you had since you left high schooL
Including months 1erved 1n the armed forces of the U. S.?

i\' OTE :

If you do not have a job at present, skip items 7 to
12 and go directly to item 1S at the top of the ne:ct
page.
·

7. Describe briefly the specific duties of your present fob:

9. How many hours a week do you work on your present lob?

(Indicate the Q/Vcrage number of hours if the number
val'ies from week to week).

10. What la your present average weekly waqe? .......... - - --

( Include extras such as tips, commission, meals, lodg ing,
etc. Indicate average wages if wages vary from wee!.; to
week.)
11. Are you employed by a member of your family, or by a
friend of your family, or by a relative?

(Check ".X" one)
1 D Ye
(Explain) ................................................................ .
□ 0

12. Through what source did you !cam about the "opening" that
led lo your present job?

(Check "X" one)
8. Did your employer put you through a period of training when
you first started working on your present job?
1

D

2

D

Ye.

For how long? ....................................................... .

( De cribe)
, •o

J

D
D
D
D

0
7

D
D

2
3
4

fembe r of your family, a fri end or relative
chool authoritie
Prh·ate employment agency (to whom you paid a fee)
I ublic employment agency (such as State E mploy.
ment ervice)
Per onal application while looking for a job
Other (Ea,plain) ................................................. ..._. __

13. What la y our present marital status?

(Check, "X" one)
I O ingle
2 O Married
3 O Other

19. Which aublect that you took in high school has been of most
Talue to you In your occupational life 11lnce you left high
achoo!?

ote: B y "occupational Uf e'' is meamt every thvng received
to do with getting jobs, doing the work requit-ed on
those jobs, deciding and planning for a life's work,
and actually carrying out he plums for life's work.

14. With whom do you live now?

(Check "X" one)
1 O Parents or relatives
2
Boarding with non-relatives
3 O In own household
4 O Other (EIJ)p/ain) ........................................................... .

u

15. W hat do you expect is going to be your regular occupation?

( I f no subject has helped you, write "none'' here.)

20. What subjects or kinds of education which you DID NOT
HA VE do you now think would have helped you in your
occupational life since leaving school?

(Be specific, as airplane mechanic or airplane pilot , tl,()t
aviation; typist, stenogr111pher, private secretary, not clerical. Jf you are still undecided, write "undecided" here.)

16. When did y ou d ecide definitely on what you now expect Is
going to be your regular occupation?

(Check '·X" one)
0 D till undecided
I O Before entering Senior High School
2 O During enior High School
3 O Since leaving high school and prior to pr ent job
4 D ·while on present job
5 O Other ( Ea:plain) ................... ............................ ............ .

21. If there are any suggestions you care to make which might
help the school be of greater service to y ou or the young
people now in the school, please write them here.

17. With whom did y ou talk at high school, if with anyone, who
helped you with Y?ur occupaUonal problems?

18. From what sources chiefly have you sought advice about
your occupational problems since leaving school?

(Check "..Y" those who have been of most help t o you)
0
o one
I O Public School officials
2 O A school attended since leaving h igh school
3 O YMCA, YWCA, and similar sources
4 0 Public employment service agency
5 O Pri\'ate employment agency
6 D Parents, relatives, or adult fr iends of the fa mily
7 O Workers on jobs you are interested in
8 O Employer or su per visor
9 O Immediate personal friend
10 O Movies
12
Other (Ea:p lain) ..............................................................
0

22. Why did you leave high school?

D Gra<l uaied
2 0 Other ( Ea;plain) ............ ................................................... .

1

u

.\"OTC:

1r,m
you kindly check over the ,,,.,,,estions
t o ma,,,.
.
th
tfio,fii. Be S'Ure
o irst page.

· ,,:
·
sure t /iat yo1t 7~are inw.catcd
or written
an ans1eer for each ques·
at your name, address, phone number, and the date thtia blati.k was fi,lled i,i are written clearly on the top

PLEASE RETURN THIS INVENTORY FORM TO THE HIGH SCHOOL OFFICE AT ONCE.

THANK YOU.
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Anderson Hi~h School
Mfl rt, Te.x c. s

Deo.r Q-raduo. te:
I

I am counting <"n your lNfnlty to And erson High
School when· I o.sk you ti, o.nswer th e enc los c d lis,t of
questions, I ommoking n study f'\f nll t he gr aduates
of this school during the period of te n :-J ,l il 'I' s fr om
1938 to 1947 inclusive.

The enclosed blo.nk. calls for some fncts nb but
what y6u have be en d0ing since you left school tha t
will be of gr ea t help in this work~ Most of the
questions onn be a.nswerea by making u simple check
mo. rk or else writing one or two words. You ma y b e
sure thu t the information you give will be tre o.-t e d
Cl'.'lnfictenti1:1l ly nnd thn.t it will be used only .f or
group r e po.r·c s.
The b e st way of fdnding out how well the high
school pro @'rt,m i s workinp: out is to see whe ther it
is helpi n~ thos e who are now out of school, Your
a ssistance in this by filling out the enclosed bl a nk
is most import~nt und will be ~re u tly u ppreci o. t e d.
o.

Let me extend my persona l gr ee tings to you a s
gr adua te of Anderson High School.

Sincerely yours,

P. S.- Why not get this off your mind by filling it out
r ·~gh~ r:ow n. nd send it to me in the enclos e d st omped
emn.:2 .0 1-:' e ?
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FOLLOJ- UP POSTAL CARD

Dear Graduate :
You have probably overlooked my request for the information on the Post- ..:ichool Inventory which was sent to you , or
possibly you found it difficult at the time to reply .
You may rest assured that what you place on the blank
vlill be treated in strict confidence and used in general i zed
form only .
L1ay I count on your cooperation?

Sincerely yours ,

L . A. Stanton
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List of Graduates of the i,Iart

igh .:,chool, 1938-19L:-7 Inclusive

1938
:Carl B. Chase
Aron Gaines -:'" -::_,rnest Gibson
Jameo H. Ha~ilton
~unice Mae Hill
:~ma Pearl 1.11 tchell
Irene I1:itchell
General T. Reed
,/ilna .:>anders
~r1ma L . Sharp
Eugene .lilliams

Hector A. Davis
Uarie :fous ton -;'" ..
Lillie B. Jackson
,kllington L . Reed
Juanita F. Smith -::- ~:Sumrnie II . Sharp
Elno ra n . Turner

1939
Dianond Allen
'. fillord H. Bacy •.- ..
Llertie Lee Broun
.lilliam H. Cook
Turner L . Hyman
Ruby Leo ::.itev;art

Glacys Bacy
Lula Dee Bible
·obert Chase, Jr .
Billy..:: . Johnson
Geneva ~.:c Kinley
George L . ~ itchell *
Clara Lee Sandifer
Thomas ~ . .'falls
Sunana \"lashington

·,, Failed to return q_uestionna ire
·,.· -::- Address unknovm

uben Bowles, Jr . *
James Chase, Jr .
Henry Lee Cosby
Ulysses Cosby ~:Odessa Cop:pace
. 0 . Jordan
Helvin rt . Kirks ::
'.':Illirun H. Lru;1pkin
Jessie U. Littles
Luther I.:i tchell
Julia 3 . Sharp
Jez1ell T:hompson
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1943
Johnnie Lee Carr
Evel-m L . Gibson
Ruthie !,: . Eightorrer
Helen J . Horton
Joseph .: . Johnson
rtuby 13 . Jordan
Roscoe C. Lar.1pki n
Lonnie L. Payne
Billie Jean Peters
_,)nuel • eed
,Jal te 1"' L . Rogers
Henr7r J . 3,.,nders
Daisy E. 0andifer
Ben Ste·rnrt , Jr .
:1uby L . Thompson ~:-

1946
Algeon E . Bacy
Bobb i e L . Bowles
ClRrence ~ . Chase
Ocie ~-!ae Cl ,.rl{
Rosie I.:ae Clark
Ruthie B. ::)avis
Sanford Henderson , Jr .
Johnnie V. Hensley
Allie • . ]:ooks
Katle J . Johnson
Uaudie l:3 . Payne
I.~arceline • i chards
Vera I:ae , ooten

1947
Vivian Chase
Oi,•mes R. Clark
-~lter Javis , Jr .
-oosevelt Littles
1i'lorence L . ;.• c Heil
Giles Robertson , Jr .
Hazel Ll . 3te1art

1945
Laura Calvert
Joe L . Carpenter , Jr .
I"ercy B. Jordan
Benny ...:::arl .~i tc:1ell
Gerrie 3harp
Aron Ira .Jooten

-:~ Failed to retu1"'n questionnaire

Jaries .:::: . Ba' er
Gene :,. . Ferguson
~ollie Je1ell Gibson
.:>anu1.ie K . Ki rks
Doro thy r.· . La111:9kin
Delores :.1. Linvil le
Jill i s 3 . Li ttles
Dorothy Lee r11ayes

